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Work .for.the Ktaolb. ;

Farm.—Owing, iq the backwardness of
(ha spring, much pC the labor usually .per-
formed fh Marth has been nedemrily post-
poned to April. Oalsf should be»own as soon
as the'frottnd will permit. Ground intended
for corn not already done, should be plowed
and subsoiled as soon as possible, before it
becomes dry and hard. As fine pulverisa-
tion is of great account, those plows should
be used'which lend to this end/ The Michi-
gan Double. Plow is the best we have seen
for this purpose.

Early Potatoes should be planted in a warm
situation. If a few* rows be planted every
week or two § a portion of the crop is almost
Certain to “hit the season," and yield wetl.
Prepare the ground for root crops and for
sowing corn for fodder.

Stock should now have particular attention
instead of being neglected as is too often the
case. ! Ewes and lambs should have a small
quantity of grain and roots daily, and should
be allowed to run on high and dry pasture
land. Horses that have been standing idle
•II winter, are liable to fall off in flesh at this

. •easoD whfen put to constant work, unless
very well cared /or. Have salt in the reach
of all animal#, to lick at pleasure.

Fbuit Obchabd:—Tree may still be
planted this montb and in doing so, cat off
all bruised and broken roots; make the. cut
from (he lower part, so that the cut surface
may be down. Head in, by cutting off the
ends of branches of large trees. See tba
the worm is not at work at peach trees. It
the earth was removed from the body of the
trees last fall, put a shovel full or two ofwood
ashes around each tree, and return the earth
that was taken away. Quince trees should
be dug around end well manured ;• salt scat-
tared under (hem onswers an excellent pur-
pose in prodncing fair fruit. Gooseberries,
currants and grape vines two years old, from
codings, should now be transplanted in pla-
ces; in digging the holes, make them large
and deep, filling in what was before occupied
with subsoil with surface loam, leaving (he

subsoil on the (op to become improved by the
contact of aun and air. These should be
heavily manured, as the gooseberry and cur-
rant are rank feeders. All transplanted trees
should be mulched by putting around (he
roots manure bay or straw. Grafting apple
■nd pear trees may still bo continued till the
leaves begin to expand, if the grafts were cm
in season and properly taken care of. Cher-
ries plums and peaches should have been done
last month. Remove all insects from trees,
and apply a wash of equal parts of soft soap
and lye, and remember that trees need cultiva-
tion.

Vegetable Garden.—Finish planting
root esculents for seed, and at a distance from
others of the same genus. All kinds of seeds
may usually bo planted this month, reserving
such as are tender of frosttill the last. Make
plantations of asparagus. Plant out rhu.
barb, horse radish and onion sells. Sow
peas, radishes, and lettuce, every few days
for a succession. Plant out cabbages, cauli-
flower and lettuce from cold frames. Plant
Lima beans, cucumbers and melons in pots,'
under frames or in inverted sods, to set out
when the weather is settled. Transplant
medicinal ,herbs, and sow seeds for more.

Keep tho_ ground hoed and stirred and free
from weeds.

Flower Garden.—All such work as
pruning roses, and flowering shrubs, honey-
suckles and creepers of all kinds, laying sod,
planting box edging, transplanting herbaceous
plants, manuring and digging the flower beds,
shsuld be concluded this month. Continue
to plant evergreens, and all kinds of shrub-
bery. VViegilia Rosea, Forsythia Virdissi-
ma, Spirea Reeves sit, and Prunifolia' .bloom
before the earliest rose. If the vreatuer is
suitable, flower seeds may be sown on. a
warm border the latter part of the month, A
good method to plant them is to break the soil
very fine, (if the soil is of a clay nature, mix
a little sand to loosen it, otherwise the seeds
will not be able to germinate,) then take a six
ihch flower pot inverted, and press Ihe soil,
sow the seed in the ring made by the flower
pot. If the seed is very fine, merely press-
ing it with Ihe flower pot will be found suf-
ficient ; other kinds should have a little soil
strewed lightly over them. A good lesson is
to be learned on this subject if we observe
tha successful germination of seeds dropped
from the parent plant. Tulips, hyacinths,
Narcissus, Sic., may be planted the early
part of this month ; but previous to that they
should have fresh air admitted to them as
freely as possible.

Draining Tllo and Draining.

There are very few farms, on which more
or less acres are not lying unprofitably and
unproductive for Ihe want of proper drain-
age. The constant eye sore of a wet field or
meadow, on which’ nothing grows but the
rankest-and coarsest herbage, is allowed to
remain year after year, when a very small
comparative outlay, would convert it into the
most productive part of the farm. Siagnani
water at the roots of growing crops, is as del.
rimental to them, as to animals. Tbel tem-
perature of ihe soil, where water cannot pass
off is so reduced, that vegetable decomposi-
tion is retarded, and plants and crops .are
actually starved off, and dwindle away in the
midst of abundance, because the Food is not
in such condition as to be assimilated and ta-
ken up by ihe absorbent vessels. Give such
places a vent for ihe surplus water, allow ihe
warm sun to penetrate Ihe soil and act upon
the mast of vegetable food, which has long
lain dormant, and the effects will be surpri-
sing. We have known many a Farm sold at
a low price, on account of thesupposed great
drawback of a wet meadow. An estimate is
made of the number of acres of woodland,
acres of arable land, and waste land, (he (at.
tpr never having been drained or made pro-
ductive, is supposed not lo be cdpabte of be-
ing so, and when e very trifle, would convert
it into the most productive part of the farm.In many places, where stone is scarce there
has beep an obstacle to under 'ground and
surface draining, which Is now remedied by
the manufacture of draining tile, This we
have, ascertained, con now-be purchased- af
Ihe agricultural warehouses very cheaply, the
best sole tile, four and a half by five inches.

cosunwjsoi dollar# pet thousand
feet’i 'mHbh T«fc> or
three manufacturers have lately started in
ibe vicinity of Philadelphia. -*-r *.«

- These covered drains' offer no obstacle to
culture, perform (heir work under ground si-
lently ,and effectually nod inonoense we baye
lately iheard. wtore they were laid down last
season on a large scale, fmve added at least
fifty per cent to the value of the, land.

.Before our young farmers think of moving
to the far west, and before Ihey opjAf tocom-
plain of farming not. making; money fast
enough, we. think they ate.bound to turn lb
the best account, the means of- -production
within their reach. It is possible to bold a
sixpence so close to Aq eye, as not to see
the dollar beyond, which wechink is the case
with neglected draining, Productive indus-
try should be the watchword, that industry,
which can turn everything to best account,
convert the stubborn and useless glebe - into
a fertile and remunerating channel* which
will make two blades ol grasa grow instead
of one, and use, not abuse, or neglect the
means of wealth, and support, which nature
throws so liberally before the farmer.

Small Potatoes foe Seed.—Mr. C. T.
Alvord, of, Wilmington, Vermont, says, c

“Some efght years since, nt thb time of
planting my potatoes, I came Short ofseed to
plant. Previous to this time I had used large
wholo potatoes, or the seed ends cut off, for
seed, and supposed that ho other would an-
swCr. I resolved to try the experiment of
planting small potatoes; the largest being
about the size of common plums, but the most
of them being smaller. I carried severs!
bushels of these litule things to the field, and
commenced planting them, putting about from
two to four in a’hill.

The potatoes in Ibe different parts of the
field came up at the same time, but the vines
from the small potatoes were not as large and
thrifty as those from the large ones. At the
first hoeing there was some difference in-the
tops, but after that (he (ops from (he small
potatoes looked as well as any in the field,
and continued through the season. When I
came to dig them 1 found them as good in
every respect, as those where tha large po-
tatoes were planted. There were as many
in a hill, and the potatoes were as large with
as few small ones, as those from the large
seed.

Many of the farmers in this vicinity, after
seeing the experiment fairly tried, are using
small potatoes for seed. This winter 1 have
had several applications from dealers in po-
tatoes, for seed, who inform me that the farm-
ers whom they purchase from are-generally
adopting the way of using small potatoes for
seed.”—Country Gent.

Good Logic.—“Brudder bones, can you
tell me da difference ’tween dying and diet-
ingV'

“Why, ob course I can, Sumuel. When
you diet you lib on nuffin, and when you die
you hab nuffin to lib on.”

“Well dot’s different from I tort it was. I
tort it was a race atween de-- doctorin’ stuff
and starvation, to see which ob de two will
kill fust.”

“Capital” Punishment.—To be hung
around a girl’s neck till you are dead, dead,
de-dedded.

XEBHS of publicationT
Tire Agitator is published every Thursday Horn

ing, and furnished lo subscribers at $1.50 per an-
num ifpaid in advance; or $2 ifpayment be delay,
ed over the year. No subscription taken for a shor-
ter period than sir months, and when for that term
only, payment must be made strictly in advance,
or $1 will be charged. The foregoing terms will
be strictly adhered to. Nopaper will be discontinu-
ed until paid for, unless at ihe option of the editor.

Clubs. — Ten Copse _
,§1 ; Fifteen Copies,§l5.

Advertisements aul be inserted at §1 per square,
(of fourteen lines or less,) for the first or three con-
secutive insertions, and 25 cents for every subse-
quent one. Yearly advertisements inserted at a rea-
sonable discount on theforegoing rales.

O’ Transient advertising payable inadvance.
D* Ail letters must be post-paid.

TIOGA MAKBLE YARD.
C. n. FITCH.

DEALER IN
Italian and American Marble,

FOR
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMBS

CENOTAPHS, GRAVE-STONES.
O’ Entire satisfaction willalways be given.
SHOP JN TIOGA VILLAGE, PENN’A,
July 13. 1854-ly.

FAAnER’g UNION INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATHENS, HRADFORD CO,, PA.
/"* APfTAL—B2oo,ooo !—lnsures Farmers

only, on the Stock and Mutual plan. J. E.Can-field Sec'y., Hon. Horace WitHslon, Pres’t, Rcmcm
ber that an experienced Travelling Agent,represent-
ing a Bound andreliable Company near home, is prof,
era bio toa foreign Co., as there can be no deception.

Address, J, E. Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.
8. F. WILSON,

O’ Removed lo James Lowroy’s Office.

lAS. LOWREIAg. F. WILSON,Attorneys & counsellors at
.

LAW, will attend the Courts of Tioga, Potter
city McKean counties,

Wclleboroogh, Feb. 1,1853.

JOHN N. BACHS,
A ttorney and COUNSELLOR at

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wellaborongh, Pa.

Refer* to Messrs. Phelps, Dodge St Co.,N. Y
and; Hon,A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.
HERE’S YOUR CHEAP

BOOTS & SHOES!
OAVING purchased Ben. Seeley's old

Bland, two doors above the PresbyterianChurch, the subscriber is ready lo fiirnish to order,HEN'S & BOWKIP A CALF BOOTS,Pegged and Sewed. ,

WOMEN'S Sf CHILDREN'S KIP &
CALF SHOES— ‘

HEN'S & BOYS' ■ ’

„ , .
COARSE BOOTS, ;

Made upon sonar—and warranted to wear out in’due lime, and not lo tip until they art worn out.
As • man is knows by bin Boots no less than byhe company he keeps, it behooves every man totake heed how his “ understanding ” is cared torA reasonable share of the public patronage is re-

spectfully solicited. O'Hides taken in exchange
forwork. 2 : L. A. SEARS.Wellsboro*, Deo, 38,1854-ly. TDLACK SILK MANTILLAS, from the

low price of 92.50 np to 910, are now opened
for yonr inspection at the Cfljb Store of

June 1,1854. ’ JONES &, ROE.

Dried apples, peaches and berme
for sole by [June £2.] V, CASE.

Calicoes! Calicoes! 1
OF perfectly fast colors, and ihe!largest

assortment that was ever offered in ibis ooun.
ry can now bo seen at JONES & ROE'S.

TLTERINOES AND PARAMATAS.—La.■J-*-*- dies have you seen those cheap Marinoea and
rarunatas and Plain and Figured Delaine, st

Wellsboro’, Nov. 1.1854, JONES & ROB’S, -

, CLEAVES HOUSE,{Formerly Oratin' Hotel.) ’

,

WELLSBOROUGH, TIOGA CO, PA. ,June’ 8,54. P. P. CLEAVER, Ptoft'o^.

.EHE/TIO€KA C QtJ-y%|YOB.

SEVASTOPOL ALMOST TAKES
GREAT BUSH FOR RUSSIA-IRON.

U. P. Sc W. ROBERTS
HAVING aodOlßl^enlarged (he Tin add Store fl y#

Store otC.E. Gray, would the
attention of the trading public to
theirlargognd splendid assortment:Bpriifl.
ofStoves, comprising a variety rfAa-j. ■JjJ*
patterns; The
KINO OF STOVES,*—-—-'V
MORNING STAR, BANOUP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHT, KITCHEN RANGE and three
. kinds of PREMIUMS.

Also, a complete assortment ofPARLOR & BOX
STOVES,at or below Elmira prices.

Tinware
of all kipds, shapes and aisea wanted far household
use. Save Gutters made to order at the sbortest'no
lice.

JOBBING done to order and in the best manner.
Ail Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
shop.

They respectfully solicit tho patronage ofail who
wish to purchase anything in their line, assuring
(hum that money can be saved by examining their
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Wellsboroogh, Nov. 9,1854,
Family Grocery Sc Provision

STORE-
THE subscriber would inform his friends

end the cilixens of Tioga county generally,
that be has just received a large and superior sup
ply of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
SUCH AS

Teas, Sugars by the barrel or otherwise.
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart's Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and
Sperm Candles, Salt bythe barrel
or sach, Mackerel by the whole,
i and \ barrel, Codfsh by
the 100 or single pound,

Flour, Cheese ,■ Crack-
ers, Butter dp Eggs,

together with every other article iu the Grocery
line,lower than can be got at any other place in
town, as he is determined to make quick sales at
small profits.

Thankful for past favors he would most respect-
fully invite his friends and the public generally to
give him a call and examine far themselves.

M. M. CONVERS.
Well9borongb,May 27,1853.

BOWEN’S EMPIRE STORE.
Important to the Public.

\ T J. R. BOWEN'S Empire Store the
jLA. time has finally come, when Goods can be
bought as cheap In Wcllsboroogb, as at Elmira,Cor-
ning, or in any other town webt of New York ; and
tho public at large are invited to call and satisfy
themselves that this is no Humbug.

At J. R. Bowen’s will always be found an exton-
sive assortment of well selected

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS &, SHOES

and a large variety of Gentlemen’s Clothing,
HATS, CAPS,SHIRTS, COLLARS, SCARFS, &c
all of which will be disposed of at a reduced price

J. R. BOWEN.
Wclleborough, July 27,1854-lf.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS:
At Rotvcn’g Empire Store.

ftALL and see ihe best and largest stock
Goods ever offered to llie pnblic. Consisting

of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-WARE,
WOODEN-WARE, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, and a large stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING!

I flatter myself that I can dress a roan to parties'
lar Jill in all coses who desire the ready-made.

The Ladies are invited to call and examine the
richest and best assortment ofDRESS GOODS ever
before offered in market—which I am prepared to
soli at prices that cannot fail to anil.

Weitsborongh Sept. 13,1854.
Worth Seeing!

rfI HE splendid assortment of Goods that
the subscribers arc now daily receiving is

rcaly worth a call to examine. They have just
returned From New York with the largest assort,
tnent of Dry Goods, including Ladies’ Dress Goods,
that was ever offered in this country, and all arc
requested to call and examine them, whether they
wish to buy or not To enumerate articles would
bo useless to.attempt. A personal inspection can
only give one an idea of what this extensive estab-
lishment contains.

O*DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! rflThe New Store ofJuly 13, 1854. JONES & HOE.

FANNING HILLS.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-
form the Fanners of Tioga County, that they

are now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED,
PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles south
of Wcllsborough, on the Jersey Shore road {and
feel warranted in saying that said Mill is tho best
ever introduced into Tioga County both as respects
cleaning fast and well, and the saving of Grass Seed.

Farmers arc respectfully invited to call and exam,
ine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.■ D* All kinds of Produce taken in payment.. Old
Mills repaired on short notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN & SONS.
Dolmar, Oct. 12,1854-lf.

Mew Hearse.THE Subscriber lakes Ibis method (o inform
tlie publioihat he baa purchased anew and beau-

tiful HEARSE,and will bo pleased to accommodate
punctual);, those who may need bis services.Wellsboro', Dec. 21, Vi4.' B. T. VANHORN.

LEAD PIPE for Springs, for sole by
Nov. 9. D. P. & W. ROBERTS,

fTlßUSSE&—Benjamin’s Superior] fines TrusoJLfor sale by (Juno 22. V. CASE.
IJED FLANNEL;—Just received a large

lot of plain and twilled Red Flannel, which
wil bosold very cheap st the cheap Cash Store ofNov. 20,1853. , JONES ROE-
*]l/fATTRABSEB—constantly on bond and.JLrJU for sale by! /, t : VANHORN.'

LIGHT—Tallow & Adamantine Candles, Burn'
'injf Flnid and Lamp Oil, at - CASE’S.

NEW SPRING GOODS
THE subsqribers are now opening their

stock of GOODS for tho Spring Trade* com-
prising a fulfand complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, as heretofore, be sold a ia
very small profij-for READ)?PAY. Being deter-
mined not to be undersold by out neighbors, oar
goodsare marked at the lowest figure; and we invite
a comparison ofoar goods and prices with any other
in the market. Among the assortment of

BRIT GOODS
willbofound a great variety of Ladies’ Dross Goods
consisting in part of
Bereget, Berege Delanes, all-wool Delanes,

Lawns, plain and printed;, Qinghamt,
English, Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Prints of ill shades
and colors, a good stock of

SILKSAlso,for nan'swear may be
Cassiraeres, Tweeds, Kcnluok
and samm^iVestings.

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, hi
Tickings, Summer Goods for
Yarn, Carpet Warp,Colton Ba,
of other rticlos 100 numerous to

Groceries and F
A full stock will bo kept i

want of Sugars, Tees, Copbo,
best Syrup, Spices, Pepper, Gin,Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any otbs
will do well to call on us’befi
where.

found Broad Cloths
f Jeans, silk, satin

leached and brown,
boys’ wear, Cotton
■ten, with a variety
mention.

orislons.
in hand. Those in
Molasses, Stewart’s
'cr,Baleratos, Flour,
r article in Ibis line,
re purchasing else.

HARDWARE,
as Urge and complete an assortment asesn befound
in the county. Among which ieCutlery ofallkinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,Batts and Screws, Door Hangings, Bills,&c., &c.
CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WARE,
Boots and Sliocs, Hats and Caps,

Steel , Iron, Naila, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty, Ready-Made* Clothing, <J>c.Thankful, for the 'liberal patronage- of the pas'

season, the, undersigned feel al pleasure in inviting
the public to an examination of oar Spring stock
believing that good Goods antPlow prices will in
sure s speedy sale for ready par. ' . • -

- i [.. B. it. SMITH & SON.
Weilabotongh,Majr2s,lBs4. ■ .

Binkt
Fire proo]

genuine art!
much leasthan for

July 13,1854,1

Ms PatentOhio
F PAlNT.—2osarrele of the
pie; jdst'received'and for sale at
(mer prlceji, atI i JONES & ROE’S.

TT NOW-NOTHING or Know-Something,xx know enough to go to BOWEN’S EMPIRE
STORE andbuy a Wide-atoike Hat—or any Other
kind of a Hat that you ate a mind to select from
his largo stock. Sept. 12,1854.’•

rtIPTS)—Of every imaginable kind, soitable
vT for great and small, for Christmas and New

year, pt [deo2l] BAILEY &. FOLEY’s,

Wine for Communion.
THE Churches of Tioga county ore re-

spectfullyinformed that they can now obtain
at Ih* Wcllsborough Drug Store, the Pun Juice of
the Grape unadulterated with Alcohol tn any form-
The moat satisfactory evidence of its parity can lx
shown to those who wish to examine it. Certificates
of distinguished Clergymen and the statement of
the manufacturerhimself. Those inleßstedwill da
well.to procure a supply soon.' K< ROY.

Wellsborongh, Jan. 86,1884. ■ .

Carriage & Wagon manufac-
tory.

Henry petrie would aw-, jmw.
nonnee to his friends and thettKSS-

public generally, that he is ■—-at---
the above business on Grafton street, immediately
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where he is pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice,
Carriages) Buggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of any atyle or description Ip suit the purchaser,
and of (he very host materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the mostreasonable
terms. • . I ,

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prom*
ly executed in the best manner and most
ionable style. ’

Wonsboro,’ July 13,’54. HENRY PETRI

CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS, whole-
sale and retail, from |IO to 115 each, at

Wellsboro’, Nor. 9. D. P. dc. W.ROBERTS

Ladies shoes—a new supply ]«*»

oeived n . J, R. BDWBN'g

“-TBVSELF!”
An >B

Book the Afflicted—Containing an outlineof the
origin, prognse, treatment and care otwenSqtm
of disease contracted by promiscuous sexual Intei-

os nd-

avoiding ail medical and
that would offend the ear of decency; with an out-
line of complaints incident to females,,from' tho'.re-
soil of twenty years' successful practice,exclusively
dexoted to the cure of diseases of a delicate or pri-
vate nature.

To which Is added receipts for the cure ofthe
above diseases, and a treatise on the causes, symp-
toms and -care of the FEVER and AGUE.

Testimony V the Profiteer of Obeletriee in the
Penn Medical College, Philadelphia—“ DR. HUN-
TER’S MEDICAL MANUAL.”—The-author oi
his work, unlike the 1 majority of those who adver-

tiseto cure the diseases of which ittreats is a grad-
uate of one of the best Colleges inthe UnitedSlatcs,
It affords me pleasure to recommend him to the an.
fortunate, or to the victim of malpractice, asa sue-
cessfbl and experiinced practitioner, in whose honor
and integrity they may place the greatest confidence.

JoS. S. Longshore, M. P.
From A, Woodward, M. D., of Penn Univereily,

Philadelphia.—lt gives me pleasureto odd my test!
many to the professional ability of the author of th
Medical Manual, Numerous cases of Disease jo

the Genital Organs, some of thefn of long standing
have come under my notice, in which bis skill has
been manifest in restoring to perfect health in some
cases where the patient has been considered beyond
medical aid. In tho treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of Ibo functions produced
by self-abuse or excessive venery, I do not know his
euperior in the profession. I have been acquainted
with the author some thirty years, and deem it no
mure than justice to him as well as kindness to the
unfortnnate victim of early iodiscretion, to recam
mend him as one in whose professional skill and in
tegrily they may safely confide themselves,

Alfred Woodward. M.D.
"This is, without exception, the most comprehen.

sire and Intelligible work published on the classes of
diseases of which ittreats. Avoiding all technical
terms, it addresses itself to the reason of its readers.
It Is free from all objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing it in
the hands of his sons. Tho author has devoted ma-
ny years to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and witli too little breath io puff and too
Utile presumption to impose, he has offered to the
world at the merely nominal price of 25 cents, the
fruit of some twenty years’most successful practice.
—Herald,

" No teacher or parent ehould be knawlede impar-
ted in tills valuable work; It would save years of
pain and mortification and sorruw to the youth un
der their charge.”— Peoples' Advocate,

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing of
“Hunter’s Medical Manual” says—“Thousands
upon thousands of our youth, by evil example and
influence of tho passions, have been led into the
habit of self-pollution without realizing the sin and
fearful consequences upon themselves and posterity
The constitutions of thousands who areraising fam-
ilies hard been enfeebled, if not broken dawn, and
they do not know the cause or cure. Anything
that can bo done so to enlighten and influence the
public mind os to check, and ultimately to remove
this wide spread source of human wrelchedeess,
would confer the greatest blessing next to the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ, ou tfie present and coming gen-
eration. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanks on behalf of Ibeafflicted,and be-
lieve me your co-worker in tho good work you arc
so actively engaged in.”

One copy (securely enveloped) will be forwarded,
free of postage, to any part of the United States for
35 cents, or six copies for one dollar. Address, (past
paid) COSDEN & CO., Publishers, or Box 196,
Philadelphia.

ID" Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on tbe most liberal terms.

October 12,1854-ly.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
TSESIDES a variety of all oihor kinds ofu of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, the sub
scribor has four different styles oi
BLACK WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRS,

which he is selling at cost prices. Also,
Two different patterns of Mahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and MahoganyRockers.
and three patterns of Sofas.

Also, Rosewood, Curl Maple, and CommOn chairs
of all kinds. E. D. WELLS.

Lawrencevilie, Nov. 16,1854.

Horse Tor Sale.
CTORSR, Pedlar Wagon and Harness for

Sale hy'lho subscriber, cheap for Cash or ap.
prosod |«pcr, separately, or together. The horse
is a good, serviceable animal,

[Oct. 5.] W. D. BAILEY.

ZINC PAINTS.
One third cheaper than While Lead, and

freefrom all poisonous qualities.
rpHE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
-I- having greatly enlarged their works, and im

proved the quality of their products, are prepared to
execute ordess for their

i Superior Paints,
Dry, and ground in Oil, in assorted packages offirom
25 tosoo pounds; also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 lbs.
each.

Their While Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, isworrahted PURE and unsurpassed ftr body
and uniform whiteness.

A method of prepcratlon has recently been disco-
vered, which enables the Company to warrant their
paints to keep fresh and soft in the kegs for any rea-
sonable time. In this respect their paint's will be
superior to any other in the market

Their Broun Zine Paint, Which is sold at a low
irice,and can only be made from theZino ores from
Hew Jersey, is now well known for its protective

?uali(ies when applied to iron or other metallicsor-
aces.
Their Stone Color Paint possesses all the proper

ties of the Brown, and is of an agreeable color far
painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings, Bridges
See. Dealers supplied on libereal trrms by their
Agents, FRENCH Sc RICHARDS,

, • Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th St, Market Sts., Piula delpha

April 61h1815.

ROBERT ROY
HAS CONSTANTLY AT THE

WELLSBOROUGH DRUG STORE
TUS FOLLOWING A&TICLtS

Ginger, Ground,
Glass ofall sizes, for win-

dows orpicture frames,
Glue,
Gums of every variety,
Hops,
Hot Drops,'
Hive Syrup, .

Indigo, (best quality,)
Inks of all kinds,
Lampblack,
Looking Glass, -
Leather Varnish,
Lime—Rhode Island, for

while washing.
Madder,
Nutmeg,
Oils, (a large'varioty,)
Ointments,
Opodildoc,
Points of all kinds, '
Picra,
Pepper,
Prussian Blue,
Pills of various kinds,
Quicksilver,
Quinine,
Red Chalk,
Red Precipitate,
Rose WatcT,
Saffron,
Sal Soda,
Soap for the Toilet,

iStarch,
Sponge,
Syringes, a large variety
Toothache Cordial,
Umber,
Varnishes, various kinds,
Vermillion,
Vinegar,
Wafers in boxes.

Aconite,
Adhesive Plaster,
Alcohol,
Alum,
Aloes,
Allspice,
Ammonia,
Annelto,
Antimony,
Arnica,
Bleeehing Powder to re-

moro ink A fruit stains,
from Linen,

Blocking fur stores,
»• u boots A shoes

Bay Water,
Borax,
Brimstone,
Brashes of all kinds,
Dug Poison,
Camphor,
Castile Snap,
Cayenne Popper,
Cement for earthen ware, 1
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,)
Composition Powder,
Cephalic Snuff for head-

ache, catarrh,Ac., Ac.,
Cream Tartar,
Cordial for children,
Dorer’s Powders,
Dye Woods and Dyeing

materials of all kinds,
Epsom Salts,
ErasircSoap, for remov-

' ing grease, Ac., from
clothing,pssances of all kinds,

Green Salve for horses,
Ginger Root,

Fatent B
Ayre’s Cherry Pectoral,
BrantVßalsam,

„
Extract,

Cough Mixture,
Cod Liver Oil,
Dr. Fitch's Medicines,
Dr. Jayno's “

Dr. Keeler’s “

Dr. Swkyne’a “

Dr. Davis' Dcnurntivc,
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge,
Gargling Oil,
Gracißbherg Medicines,
German Ointment,

ledicincs.
Gorman Ritters,
□eavo Powder,
Lyon’s Ral Pills,
Magnetic Ointment,
Plasters of all kinds,
Pulmonic Wafers,
Fain Killer,
Radway's Ready Relief,
Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Tetter Ointment,
UterineCalholicon,
Vermifuges, various kinds
Worm Tea, Dr. Kellog's.

April 20,1854.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!
IN LAWRENCEVILLE, PA. -

fpHE subscribers have constantly
on hand attheirDrug Store, in Law.

rcnceville, a largo and well selected stock Bflfefl
of DRUGS, dfc., of every description {K}
used by Physicians in the country, and all the
most popular PATENT MEDICINESof tho day
which wooffer for sale at. prices which cannotfaii
ot suit those who may favor ua with a call.

Among our Patent Medicines may be found the
following;.
Manhunt's Gargling Oil; Jayne’sExpectorant, Al-

terative, Pills, Pills, Ac.; Mogul's Billers and
Pills; Fitche's silverputted Abdominal Support-
ers, Braces, Inhaling Tabes,and alt the medicines
prepared by himfor his private practice; Brant's
Pulmonary Balsam and Purifying Extracts;
Ayre's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers’. Syrup of Tar.
and Canchalagux; Billow's Heave Curt; An-
drew’s Pain Killing Agent; Trash’s Magnetic
Ointment; Dr. Chnstie’s Galvanic Belts, dfc.;
Houghton's Artificial Pepsin; Blake’s Aromatic
Billers; and all the most popular Fills and Ver-
mifuges, Ac., Cc, I

Also, a goodassortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography, History, Miscellancons Heading,&c.
Paints, Oils and Djre-Stnflfc,

GLASS, wholesale end retail, Gold and SiiveLoaf.Polty,SpU. Turpentine, Campheno, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes,dtc.

, TRAVGB A SURD.
. LawrencoTllle,Feb,3, 1854.

COKT£B’R
Emporim of Fashion,
v €HBAP;CLoWI»», Ac.M: M. CONYERS haajial received from■ New Yoikr.th# Urgent wdnortcanfi,]].selected assortmentof ..... ~ ~ i. ,

.

7

C^TO^ESTIiSf^O^IMPRS,
. SATINErrs, TRIMMINGS, fee.,erer brought intothls country,which h e will jellfol *>A ®T thaptir Han any tiler etlailUimntMmprUes a general ■ auortment o

DRESS, FROCK AND SACK 00435—ofer.description, airfl and color.' : t *■.'
PANTS-rtvetj BijlQ and quality.
VESTS—of every style,color and description
SHIRTS, Under-Shirts, Drawers. CollaVOrerAlls Orer-Shirte, Baspenders.GJoves, Umbrellas.'

lots of
PoCket H‘n^kerth[efi'. together j,ilh

SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS, &c.. &cHATSANDCAPS,
of every largest aisortment i*
town, .

Boots, Shoes, and Gaiter*,for Men, Boys, andWomen,,»largo_T»tiely.
Trunks, Valt set, CarpetBags, Ac., Arc.

- JHe rwould say to all in want-of good and heatfitting, CLOTHING, that, he earn andvwtlf «tU
cheaper than can be gotten in this borough, or any.
where Ibis side of the New York market. Thisis no blow or brag, but truth—-and to lest Itcall it“Convers’Cheap Clothing Emporium,” where au,articles are,sold cheaper than on the on raica
system. Wcilsborough, May i», 1853.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A CROWL would announce jo Ihe cili.

lens oi Tioga county, that he hasassociated
with him a partner, and toe basitfess will be con.
ducted under the Hrm of A. Crowl & Co. Ther
will continne at the old stand, in Wellsborough,
to manufacture to order and beep on band,
Buggy s & Lumber Wagons.

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS , *c„
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similarestablish',
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and the best
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of. having them eiecu-
sdt to their entire satisfaction, and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING done as usual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING at all kinds done on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

0”AII kinds of merchantable produce (deliver-
ed) recived n exchange for work, at the market
prices. A. CROWL & CO.

July 13.1855.
CABINET BAKING.

X) T. VANHORN would inform the cili-
zens oi Wollsborough and vicinity, that ha

has purchased the interest of his partner, John 8.
Bliss, in the above business, and will continue at
the old stand, two doorp east of Jones* Store, tokeep
on handand make to order ipll kiuds of Cabinet
Furniture—such as

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans.
Card, Centre, Dining <Sf Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS,
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

of every description,together with all articles usu-
ally made in hie line of buainess.

From his knowledge of the business he fist-
tors himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferior
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, u
short notice, and reasonable charges.

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short no-
tice.

Q Chairs! Chairs !

In addition to the above, the sobicri*
jSfotjber would inform the public that he bo

/tm w just received a large and handsome assort*
ment of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIIiS,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs, AfC.,
which be will sell as cheap, if not cheaper,thin
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them 1 .'one 3,1852.

Perpetnal motion Discovered
at Last.

THE subscriber having been appointed
agent by S. W. Paine for the sale of the Rose

it Peek Improved Direct Action Water Wheels,
would say to the owners of Saw Mills in Tioga
county,that he is ready to furnish the above men.
tinned Water Wheel at Wcllsboro', at qny time af-
ter this dale, on the roost reasonable terms. -

These Wheels are warranted to do the beat He.
sincss with the least quantity of water of tny

Wheel in use, (except an Overshot.)
The great advantages of these wheels over ill

others is the manner in which the water is applied
to the wheel, is such that therecannot be any waits
of water, the galea or sheetsregulating thequantity.
The gale is so constructed that it shuts almost per-
fectly tight. Quantity of water required under
eight feet head, 130 square inches, under 20 feel
head, SO inches; all faesdi between these in pro.
portion. All wheels warranted to perform accord,
ing to recommendation, if they do not we take them
nut and replace the (lid wheels. No Wheels pu
oadcr less than eight feet head. D, D. WILCOX.

Wallnborough, July 13,1854.

SASBI & BLIND FACTORY.
STONY FORK, TIOGA CO., FA.

fFHE subscribers having purchased the
"*■ Sash Factory at Stony Fork, have now onhand,

and are making all kinds of square and fancy
Sash and Blinds.

The subscriber* flatters themselves that they can
make as good bdi! endurable an article, and fell it
pa cheap as can be obtained at any establishment
in Northern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York.

O*AJI orders in oar line of business will be
promptly attended to. S. &D. B* WILCOX.

Stony Fork, June 8,1854.


